Abstract. Quick, accurate, and complete information is highly required for supporting strategically impact decision making in a Military Operation (MO) in order to reduce the decision cycle and to minimize the loss. For that purpose, we propose, design and implement a hierarchical Multi Agent-based Information Fusion System for Decision Making Support (MAIFS-DMS). The information fusion is implemented by applying Maximum Score of the Total Sum of Joint Probabilities (MSJP) fusion method and is done by a collection of Information Fusion Agents (IFA) that forms a multiagent system. MAIFS uses a combination of generalization of Dasarathy and Joint Director' s Laboratory (JDL) process models for information fusion mechanism. Information fusion products that are displayed in graphical forms provide comprehensive information regarding the MO' s area dynamics. By observing the graphics resulted from the information fusion, the commandant will have situational awareness and knowledge in order to make the most accurate strategic decision as fast as possible.
Introduction
Information that flows continuously can cause information explosion. In addition, at this moment the process of data/information analyses in military institution such as the Indonesian Air Force is still performed conventionally so that it is not realistic to be faced with the dynamics of an MO in the information era. Another problem found in the field is that there is no single method that is applied to manage the data/information gathered from intelligent activities so as it can be used by the commandant as the basis for decision making support. Those problems affect the speed of Observe, Orient, Decide, and Act (OODA) decision cycle. In order to solve the problems, we propose, design, and implement a system that is capable to fuse or combine data from sensors and the information from the analyzed data in order to obtain comprehensive information quickly. The proposed system is called as Multi Agent-based Information Fusion System for Decision Making Support (MAIFS-DMS). Military Operation (MO) is a military action or the process of carrying on combat. Basically, there are two kinds of MO, Military Operation for War (MOW) and Military Operation Other Than War (MOOTW) [1] . Whatever the type of the MO will be executed, it is always started with a planning and ended with an action. The MO planning to execution follows a repeatedly-four-phase military decision cycle which is called as OODA. The correct Operation Plan (OP) is always initiated by the speed of presentation of the accurate and complete information obtained from the observations of the MO area dynamics to the commandant and his supporting staffs. MO decision cycle OODA is depicted in Figure 1 .
Information Fusion
Data or information fusion is defined as the process of combining data to refine state estimates and predictions [2] . It is also called as multi-sensor fusion which is defined as combining the readings from several sensors into a uniform data structure [3] . By its nature, the information fusion itself is an inference. So, it this paper we will use these two terms interchangeably.
Inputs to an information fusion system can be in the form of physical and nonphysical data. Non-physical data can be information gathered by means of communications with the environment or models of real-life situations, while physical data can be [4] :
• Observation data from sensors,
• Instructions and data from operator or user, or • A priori data from an existing database Figure 2 Illustration of the information fusion system information sources [5] .
The basic idea of the information fusion mechanism is depicted in Figure 2 . In this research, the inputs to the proposed information fusion system are taken from a military training intelligence database [6] . Before designing and implementing information fusion system, there are three matters that have to be understood at the first place, namely the process model, the fusion architecture as well as the fusion method related to the selected architecture, the fusion class. 
Information Fusion Process Models
There are seven process models that are commonly used for data/information fusion, as follow:
• Intelligent Cycle model, which consists of four phases, namely, data collection, collation, evaluation, and dissemination [7] • Joint Director' s Laboratory (JDL) model with its five levels, namely, level 0 for sub-object assessment, level 1 for object assessment, level 2 for situation assessment, level 3 for impact assessment, and level 4 for resource management [2, 7] • OODA or Boyd' s control loop model, which adopts the MO decision cycle • Waterfall model, which adopts the concept in software engineering community [7] • Dasarathy model that defines the fusion according to types of inputs and outputs [7] • Omnibus model, aiming to cope with the disadvantages and strengthen the advantages of the other five models previously described [7, 8] • Hybrid model, a combination of available process models to accommodate particular applications [9] 
Information Fusion Architectures
There are three alternative architectures in information fusion applications domain with their dedicated information fusion methods as follow:
• Centralized architecture that receives raw data or feature vector as inputs • Autonomous architecture that receives feature vector inputs or raw data and produces joint declaration outputs or estimation of the state vector.
Techniques that are commonly used are voting, classical inference, Bayes theorem [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , Dempster-Shafer (DS) method [12, 13, 15] , and DezertSmarandache Theory (DSmT) method [18] • Hybrid architecture, a combination the two previous architectures
Information Fusion Level Classes [7]
Information fusion level classes are classified as follow:
• Pixel Level Fusion. This level is applied to registered pixel data from all images sets to perform detection and discrimination functions. [19] [20] [21] [22] , or weighted sum for hard decision, and Bayes method, DS, and fuzzy variable for soft decision.
Information Fusion Method
One popular method commonly used for information fusion is Bayes inference method that is combined with maximum a posteriori (MAP) technique for selecting the best estimated inference. In our research, we found that the Bayes method with MAP technique has a limitation when facing multi-hypothesis multi-fact as will be explained in the next section.
Bayes Inference Method
Bayes formulation can produce an inference concerning an observed object viewed from existing events. 
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Method [9]
The Maximum Score of the Total Sum of Joint Probabilities (MSJP) inference method is the enhancement of Bayes inference method with MAP after we observe its limitation. The MSJP method is presented in Equation (2). 
The MAP decision rule in Bayes method only takes the greatest value of a posteriori conditional probability from the available hypotheses as the best outcome. On the other hand, the MSJP method applies the total sum of joint (a posteriori conditional) probabilities from the available hypotheses and selects represents fused (joint) probability of all a posteriori probability values obtained from the computation, while the word " estimated" indicates the selected fused probability is the most likely hypothesis. Table 2 illustrates the mechanism of the MSJP method.
A Short Introduction to Agent and MultiAgent System
Agent is defined as computer systems that have capabilities to perform autonomous actions and to interact with other agents for achieving their objectives [23] . Agent is also defined as a thing that perceives its environment via its sensors and acts on it via its effectors [24] . Basically an agent has an autonomy characteristic with some additional characteristics such as reactive, proactive, social capability and collaborative behavior, and adaptive [23, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Agent always interacts with its environment which is classified as fully observable vs. partially observable, deterministic vs. stochastic, static vs. dynamic, discrete vs. continue, episodic vs. sequential, and single agent vs. multiagent [24] .
A multiagent system is a system that consists of many computing elements called agent interacting to each other by exchanging messages via computer network infrastructure [23, 31] . Multiagent system is aimed to cope with more complex, more realistic, and larger-scale problems that cannot be handled by a single agent [32] and to find a solution for global problems or controlling complex systems [33] .
MAIFS Design [9]
3.1 Definitions
Generalization of the JDL Process Model
Generalization is done at Level 0 to Level 3. We do generalization of the original JDL process model because we want the system to process certain types of input and to produce certain types of output. Accordingly, we can combine this model with the Dasarathy process model, which already divides the types of input and output for information fusion. This process model is illustrated in Figure 3 .
• Level 0. Sub feature assessment, estimation, and prediction of the observed situation based on association and characterization of sub feature level data. Raw data processing is done via binary labeling association [34] 
Generalization of Dasarathy Process Model
The original Dasarathy process model divides the types of input and output into three categories, namely data (DA), feature (FE), and decision (DE) [7] . 
Information Fusion Agent (IFA)
In order to automate the data/information processing, we replace the commandant' s supporting staffs with agents according to each specific task. So, there will be five supporting agents, namely Intelligence Agent (IA), Operation Agent (OA), Personnel Agent (PA), Logistic Agent (LA) and Communication Electronics (Comlec) Agent (CA), and one Main Agent. All agents have information fusion capability and use the MSJP method as their information fusion or inference method.
The IFAs are distributed on each level. Agents do information fusion according to tasks and follow rules that have been assigned. As an example, the IA will produce an inference regarding the MO area situation and the OA only produces an inference regarding the operational aspect of the MO. The operation, personnel, logistics, and communication electronics aspects analyzing are carried out after IA finishes its task and produces inferences. At the final step, the information fusion products from all supporting agents will be delivered to the Main Agent for final information fusion process to obtain the integral situation assessment of the MO. The final product is then delivered to the commandant as the basis for decision making. The IFA configuration and the information fusion products flow is presented in Figure 4 . 
MAIFS-DMS Architecture
By referring to Section 3.1.1, the information fusion will be carried out in four levels. Level 0, Level 1, and Level 2 are used to produce the holistic view of the MO area that is commonly characterized by three aspects, namely weather state, field state, and enemy state. These three fusion levels will be done by the IA agent. At the last level, Level 3, other supporting agents take the IA' s product and do the fusion according to their assigned task. All fusion products are then fused by the Main Agent to obtain joint declaration of IA, OA, PA, LA, and CA, which is the integral situation assessment of the MO. In order that our proposed system can work properly, we select autonomous information fusion architecture that can receive raw data and features. The complete architecture of o u r M A I FS -D M S i s de pic te d in F ig u re 5. I t s how s t h a t t h e ty pe s of th e processed input, fusion product and fusion class are used in each level.
Military Operation Modeling
The important matter that must be done at the first place is to prepare inputs to the MAIFS-DMS. This can be carried out by modeling the MO. In planning an MO, the MO domain is commonly divided into three operation areas: Departure Area (DA), Trip Route (TR), and Target area (T), and all supporting agents analyze the same MO aspects called cumemu that consist of three primary features: weather, field, and enemy [6] . Each feature consists of characteristic elements called as subfeatures and the joint (fused) declaration of these subfeatures produces information regarding the primary features states.
• 
Information Fusion Mechanism Modeling
In previous sections, we have selected the process model, the fusion architecture, the fusion class, and the fusion method. How the information fusion is carried out in each level and how the fusion product flows from one level to another must also be defined. For this purpose, in this section we model the information fusion mechanism in each level as well as a short explanation relating to it.
As a reminder, the information fusion at Level 0 to Level 2 is done by the IA agent. Other supporting agents (OA, PA, LA, and CA) and the Main Agent do the information fusion at the last level. The information fusion mechanism in each level conforms to the MAIFS-DMS architecture depicted in Figure 5 .
Level 0
The implementation of the information fusion at Level 0 covers raw data processing of the primary features' subfeatures cumemu by using MSJP method. The outcome is joint declaration of the cumemu states in each operation area.
The cumemu information fusion is presented in Equation (3), Equation (4), and Equation (5). (See Section 3.3 for notation details).
• Subfeatures of the Weather State 
Level 1
The implementation of the information fusion at Level 1 is done to the information fusion products resulted at Level 0. The outcome is joint declaration of the states in all operation areas. For subsequent information fusion at Level 2, the system selects the best estimation state that represents the joint declaration. This mechanism is called as feature extraction. The information fusion mechanisms at this level are presented in Equation (6), Equation (7), and Equation (8) .
• The Best Estimation of the Weather State 
Level 2
Level 2 is the last task of the IA in carrying out the information fusion. At this level, the IA fuses all information products resulted from Level 1 to obtain the joint declaration of weather-field-enemy states. The outcome resulted from this level is the IA inference describing the complete view of the MO domain. The information fusion mechanism at this level is presented in Equation (9) 
Level 3
As previously explained, other supporting agents take the IA' s outcome as the inputs to obtain their own inferences. But in the final information fusion, the system takes all agents' inferences to obtain the joint declaration of all MO aspects for planning and executing the MO. The inference mechanism at this level is presented in Equation (10).
( )
MAIFS-DMS Validation [9]
To ascertain the validity of the MSJP method in carrying out information fusion at Level 0 as depicted in Figure 5 , MAIFS-DMS uses weather, field, and enemy data taken from a military training intelligence database [6] from three MO areas (i.e., DA, TR, and T). In this paper, we only concentrate on the information fusion carried out in Level 0 to Level 2. Because MO is a " gonogo" operation, we have to assume the conditions or states of the features' subfeatures for subsequent processes, so they can be determined as feasible (" go" ) or not feasible (" nogo" ) subfeature in supporting the MO. Tables 3-6 list the conditions for features' subfeatures feasibility. The weather, field, and enemy data are presented in Tables 7-14 . The results of the information fusion done at Level 0 and Level 1 are presented in Figure 5 for primary feature Weather state (cu), Figure 6 for primary feature Field state (me), and Figure 7 for primary feature Enemy state (mu) Information fusion at Level 2 combines the results from information fusion at Level 1 to become one integrated picture as shown in Figures 8 and 9 .
Weather State Data [6] and Its Information Fusion Products
In Figure 6 , probability of weather state at each operation area is indicated by the color level of the graphic. The lighter color represents better joint declaration probability than the darker one. From information contained in this graphic, it can be inferred that the best weather state probability for executing the MO is weather state in Dry Season. Figure 6 The information fusion product at Level 1 which fuses the joint declaration of the weather state at DA, TR, and T resulted from Level 0. Figure 7 The information fusion product at Level 1 which fuses the joint declaration of the field state at DA, TR, and T resulted from Level 0.
From the fused information presented in Figure 7 , it can be inferred that the best field state probability, which enables execution of the MO, is field state of Sea Field and Air Field. From Figure 8 it can be inferred that the greatest enemy Forces probability is the Navy with the greatest enemy Composition is joint forces of the Navy and the Air Force.
Enemy State Data [6] and Its Information Fusion Products
Figure 8
The information fusion product at Level 1 which fuses the joint declaration of enemy forces and composition states resulted from Level 0.
4.4
Weather, Field, and Enemy State Information Fusion [9] At Level 2, the system fuses weather, field, and enemy joint declaration resulted from Level 1 to become one integrated joint declaration of weatherfield-enemy as depicted in Figures 9 and 10 . The joint declaration of the weather-field-enemy state probability is indicated by color level of the graphic and the value is pointed out by its elevation from graphic base. From these integrated pictures, the IA will produce an inference as follow: " The execution of the MO will have better probability to be accomplished if 
Figure 9
The information fusion product at Level 2 that fuses the joint declaration of weather, field, and enemy resulted from Level 1.
Figure 10
The information fusion product at Level 2 that fuses the joint declaration of weather, field, and enemy resulted from Level 1. This view is required in order to observe the unseen information that is not clearly shown in Figure 9 . 
Concluding Remarks
The longest phase in OODA decision cycle is the Observe phase [1] where the gathered intelligence data/information is analyzed from five perspectives. This phase becomes longer when the data/information analyzing is done in conventional manners and without any information processing method at all as now still done in Indonesian military community. So, the research results presented in this paper show that MAIFS-DMS is very helpful in supporting decision making in an MO planning by automating the data/information process from information multi-source to the commandant' s post command in a quick manner. As the consequence, it reduces the Observe phase and reduces the whole OODA cycle. The shorter the OODA cycle the quicker the commandant makes a strategic decision. On the other hand, the more comprehensive the information presented, the more correct and accurate the decision that is made by the commandant. The accurate and correct decision can prevent his commanding forces from doing any incorrect actions that can cause loss in personnel and or materials.
Our research results by using a military training intelligence database show that the Maximum Score of the Total Sum of Joint Probabilities (MSJP) inference method has been proven as feasible method for information fusion that produces an inference regarding to the MO dynamics. We compare the results with the version done by the Student Officers when conducting War Game [6] . Most of the related works in information fusion is aimed for targets tracking, identification, and detection [3, 4, 7, [12] [13] [14] and no single work that mentions the work like the one presented in this paper. The work done by [16] uses different approach but it only applies to intelligence data and does not utilize multiagent approach.
With these research promising results, our future work will be to develop and apply MSJP method combined with the multiagent system for more complex systems applications.
Nomenclature
Only one operator is used for information fusion process. 
